Hello!
Thanks for taking a moment to fill out this questionnaire which will help our copywriters craft your
bio. We’re looking forward to learning more about you and how you got here.
If you already have a prewritten bio that you like, paste it at the bottom of this document and we’ll
use as much of it as we see flows with the rest of your coaches’ bios.
Also, please take this questionnaire seriously. What you write will be the foundation of a bio that’s
going to live on your gym’s website for a long time. Potential and current members will be visiting
this page on your website frequently, so don’t be afraid to brag here. That’s what this section is
about. :)

First and Last Name:
Do you have a commonly used nickname?

Gender:
Avoid assuming which pronouns to use

Title(s):
I.e. Coach, Trainer, Yoga Instructor, Co-founder, Owner, etc

Certifications:
Please don’t use abbreviations.

Years as a coach or trainer:

What do you specialize in?:
We understand that not all trainers specialize but for the sake of giving people a better
understanding of where you stand out in the gym, please pick a specialty: i.e. Oly, mobility,
motivation, telling jokes, endurance, double-under specialist, etc

What are you passionate about?:

Try to dig deep here. Helping your members reach their fitness goals is the passion of 1983459873
coaches. If that is your passion, why are you passionate about that?

What do you love most about coaching your members?:

What is your athletic background? Any notable accomplishments?:

How did you end up as a Fitness coach? What path brought you here?:

Is there anything else you want people to know about you?:

Please upload 1 high quality headshot for this team member to comments below. This is the bio pic
that will be featured along with their bio the website. Please name headshot image file to match
coaches name so we know which image goes to which coach.

